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ODTAGE 01 THE BILL
• „.t 1.110 nlißldriitA

~,,, ,t, nay room tev-nido
roau.l usilet any

......1 ,Ir. Isans,,l 1iay...1 •rea:'
Wall) ► dq

,1,•1 1.46.11..1.11
• u t11) Mr,

•• . lA, of other leler

0 4,u,..r t ran 4wr

-,„•sterfall. age 'twig of birds.
„ml that v41184161 thrill
tt.r lir.% Wit gitgi‘ell

1.0 tg t6r 6,11 r7'\
t •pot It way two,' t,•t

to ..91 • ,•IJ to know,.
up. my spirit fell,

• UV], 1, tar floe

4.,r1t• I 1..1..411, kr
r-t ellevk 1111r011

n•• Iro.•th the

,I,t alld leavt
lublarlyo.

t"t brnti. Is •Tall,
'iggt mortal r.-t-

n tiv hit

•. trtru4s, au; VJuat tas•
sue thetu utter more.

ti•J letan. *Fwd. ar or., I •to,J

That bottaktrr Jo.ut

0,, but bretttlb• my satin. sit,

v grwel,
Lest Jaya of wt hit

••••rt..
•• Low alles Wart

A., 4.. a siva mi.. wor rtin.
4••• u .11 grol, that env, beam,.

ou Ow Lill

R( 'E DELMARE.
THK 1.1116 or AN ACTOR,

if / , iue wtuter tu the Western
country, and out of the hue ut

in, when I was swiped by strew.
mall ochowy ins. it was sh
I,,re no btiolta, no -newapepara

1111.4. nor, I,l' to help while sway
fee It le le • Wee home, mouldy

,; even ay blazing fire and
auJle+ could s.,ad the,tierkneee
'11,,U3 when I. mat lan a anti.
Ilkr ado, mad was beginateg
,able, when some one knocked
was my boat himself
,iutoodato this gentleman with

, '" said b.►, motioning to
bAsiu.l !pen iu tb.• dark pus

.Airily," trail I. gla.l a coo.
t.•rai' "Y.. 0 are wricouie in

llr, I •tart shallow, Kiv-
,tir In token t‘f liusracabt y

nlbhg.•tl L., Non; I will flit in

• V..11 1•411/ tl•l a "Itllfiliarl) 111111•••••11
tannt —l,ll yanng, matinting by

it- 4, u• 11..a. bb Nufferisig'—
. 1 Ir. hi. Altar 1.. I hi. tire

1 Iriged •4141 f 1.111111V4t111,
I 11.% v..11,,r, LIN elhoW4 01l hi. klberel„

!.. ••• • II hi. tiolug
I • 11..11,.•% --111-I.l6l•ibta, e

1. led —iooka4 as
tr. -,,I,••• keowu A usiest d

Ile•Vvr slept 374 Utbrr
I elierk•• wer •

• Ilk] IViteti Nt.l dralko
trwth; anti hM hair wax oryare

•••., Itulag thiu sod IPtry .11.111110
fri wan of ikuloo y rot.,

w..r, whit,• and th• throa.l
4„t limp awl Littortiol; tt
I•II t lie .44e,, -tirtgl n014.04.41 1 i tithe

tl,/ ill, he 1,•4.41 the. v. ry ph.
liuug...r au.l ao.l y.-t he

!• lie the *reek of former be-iisty nal

i time I roused him from his stupor
.tapir than reverie; and, as the

.tu, we became quite well soqualut
A bout a luso of some reading, of r t...

and erternsive though dl•grottuded
111- winner• viere sidgularly eh sure.

roatiug frvau Fr. rc sweetness, and even
a rude, h•rsb, abrupt wildoele• that

Ist my•elt whether he were not some-
;ereue tlowever, on the whole, my
r e ;sliu law, and on his own

me .dory, whieh I will give
and ebortt a. I can, omitting all the
••, both ..f t', e, cod bate, with whieb he

lad ~I"eured it
beep an actor many years ago, he said
it theatre at —, and his name was

Frenpli name, but his eztrac
Freseh Full of the wildest ambition
utfoe hope., he had taken up his pro,

heroic art, seriously—almost religi-
thAelter that lit. was destined not
'sortable hi s own-name, bat also to

reNtorr the arena. lie was very
rn. he 'mid, with a frank smile; and
.!, • lemrding to the higeest ideal,of

tot trity The drama was to hie" the
.11 poetry: and the poet, whether

tot .iiould be equal to his thowerta
,rs were recognized, and he was well

r,puttition stood almost las high as

wt.rw. among therest people, of
t'''ehrane win a gentleman of Ovidip.,l family, and of high liceisl pmi-He had held vtrinui public offices, was- a

rsitrad dovetnr, but ins neverthes
Aim ied sad enipty headed Nothing
)1t 1011 TAr. 64.1, and that outside varnish

Alva of teo shKid mint necessarily1%04.1111s elute to the sable rink of
ma li,,reltro a vra- the divinity whichorraali

e .411 empt of all' beneathfaklkri rah title doetis and bank 4toek,
tryoetit4, protrai.mr bat iatelleet in4esps.e.l Erery profession, ennaringP`mr• hr regarded aio a trade AN14,1 set"r., that kiu‘l of people were

t..l.my him 'bat they Wreil TP-'f ttu
eY.III of bis sentatenspt4 dikaeola dogs or Ilbriekeramatted the thrill,. warmly, bisaasiteob` (4'l" •ri Awd4.'ol hi+ daughter,It It.,

.ebrlbe ige,i nit/M.-eft, an'i iIL44 ".imi'l ' fs'bomable neighing school, true:4' Len," ..1 --- She wail a email,-‘l, hair.,) I frill lb ith .lark eyes anti ereAnicir, kit y..ry 624011111 enesiesist toI-1, •nr, au•l t,isr, ~. .wplezi,m A kink1,,,11,eiri Ma" to L. r fuse, wee 01114.4 1)1/,' A 144 ks4tlA 11101$111.1111. awl 'mune,tt that type itb<q, io Lige .141t1r tr.tillP41111,1 ir.r) --f..r tkor actor showed me
/.., %bleb he w,,ie suspen.lo.l r..uuil.le.sild see Law pa5.4...0a1,.., csireino,~in.. is.u.t lia‘e be, ti, LW I 46.010 sv,Lrati,l, 1..0 The w. all 1•11.111a., Visit'iurr,r 6•,,1, Idler,- thrie was neithert...( p-etri, and 1u the full, lush, au%&ears) lips, al...se Cawing lints(tn... 1141 1.u..11 stall wore painful M. it.the p.s..ative kleLrows awl the End .4e!t* But Diat ,an Vet) 101101) i 111111
,:' b°l Lilsow lb or quiehnsiashul girl-, kiwi hearted ma peer,' ti)

Ware Irtut the talk ut wasilataal. aktaiWL.usaoht•tat The girl. were' illhim to a fa‘talk.µ, Jegree: •11/.. am& Aod %Aid Nebniat
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Spetekleit withpotheeee. eleeeletilet% bolo
memekly bow isoei host:

White peke tier good gook nose of sow
'not eolith ea oblebt "metbe beet.'

WWI B.loi•diaa MIMIad,how auk.
All bettlAus Ofl.rod mritr. weird

To DO MOM herw—the laffloprity mart
!Web. U. It tiff tilt* Ut.

s.r a )TrnuT Muow, March 23, 153,2

A Conati, Editor at the 'Metre.

Jowl P. NATO wt, gaiter of 16 0,1004
(Tema.) Mbror, sad well kaaws as the via a

Parsea Brovraloir,. visaged Neibmilis
Mrs Ilayse's eagsgesoest. L hie last me, he
give,►.the following brat-rite skeleb of his lawns
pions of the perlorwowees:

"Pourel, woes we got to the city &hest sapper
Nor, that

JiJI.ILA DirAN

(that's the way the play-bills have it—he moat
&el small.) was to bo made the Irtethe of a eino,
plimentary benefit that night—her last appear.
none on the Naabville boards Didn't reeollect
ever having done anything for Julia; eosetuded
to cpapliment tier with our prisms and the
benefit of our six bits. As we don't have many
of them things to spare, hope,siie eetwAdeiel the
benefit considerable. Ought to have gam, in
free, with pea ants and extraproirammee furnish-
ed gratis, I 1.4 Crisp, the big docor the coacern,
has been reniarkably,snooessfal fa an attempt to

owe as two dollars for the last Geo years
tfotAuto the pit, with feat condor ably seam-

ol in a p uddle of tobacco juice just as up
Gashed the foot lights and down tubed the five
fiddlers—collect by oourtesy the arehastra—-
through the square hole under the "Imp trbare
the ticker department of the establishment is la
mud. Tingidawg went the hell (a suset-
Weed instrument borrowed from the cow whisk
grazes in a lot behind the thestre,) up wool ato
curtain, sod six greasy Whim ham% whom
the aisdionee wars requested to kr& upon se
the bred gestileises, butt which their ap-
pears.e sad samomess moulds% Imam sadism&
do, were "disengaged" seated used a poplar
'mahogany table, driviltiog am of silver phase's
made of tin, sod talking about a pi, who, from.
all we could learn, was smite punkin through
slid tbrougb.

Didn't care to hear anyerrs about herthough,
and passed the time tilt ate r emittal stockMidi's
aboard id caning "humbug'mon the hick of the
next seat with a jack knife sad lityenistittoislietiers of female higbfalutimity that tarry
barrel spy gleans. rented for the °mei* round"
at old man Gowdey's stare. W4.0 the rimealt-

, got through witlilleir immense; Julia Venn.
Hague 114ated. oatas fine ss apfit
e lovely woman, *oo,,lltsviag 2/4,4l__idp=lAwears very Enna 010dial Oa the Ale uttg

off of it too Has been nyirri couple 4
years and had her baby along with her. Sops.
wows plays with it in her arms---thrinsgh 166
don't often occur on the stage.

First rate actress, Julia; pad ailiddida i 4 tea j.
ways frost the seance who moored in She link
soar--eTeefstly io this, that_ while she has
simply a (Aroeian east of oosationsams, the *biers
settfllo4l to have been east in grease heels MCI
bead without hating bad time to wash ft of-'
The play was 'MierLam Masa" Jets alias
the play like o brick. That abundant soft brows
wavy hair, that peaty etas* brow, those
shingly luttrou* eyes. atom pouting lips, and In
short, all the loattimm_ol her fees form a "toot
ang amble" that makes s love abase vs titood-
ingly prolmble elrctunatance. UM part of the
play paid a handsome per cent. of the Ms bibs
invested, but the rest of the thing was a bad
speculation. . . .

Wont back so the hotel when the isatitatios
adjoarsed, smoked s cigar i• the bar room, sad
went up 1,, WA!, and to steep; sad dreamed that
all the world ww a stage tad that ail the ma-
nta:4ft were Julie Dean Ilayses—milieh they
ain't those; by several.

KNotTrao Into To KICK—The WA Cot Ma
Clung, of Iktieeiseippi once sot into a&spate in
the ofisx of the Prestige Hoses, at Viekeherg,
with a mwdy, when to end the matter whitest
further delay, he took the rowdy by the "nab of
the neck," lesi him to the door and kinked bits
into the etrtet kicker picked 'himself up,
walked away, mad here the matter coda Some
weeks afterwanie MeChing was is New Orisons,
and when walking down St. Marks sliest, saw
the fellow he lied kicked oat of the Prealias
Howse, kicking s third patty oat of a elating
Worm. McClung walked up to his old *equals=
mace, once !claw, bat now Meer, mai after
scanning him Warty said: “Lsolt hone my Ins
fellow, are you not the man I kicked oat of the
Prestige; House the other dayr' "Softly,softly,
Colotiel," replied the rowdy, taking histllwag by
the arm, "don't meadow it—Pm the man,—but
—but—yott clod /L7iow who tokick'"

Tter Isntructor rani NCR!MAPSIL—it was
Bishop name's opinion time Lbws was be Wet
moralist theta the newspaper. Of it he soli :

"The follies, vices, and consequently miseries or
witiltitades displayed is a salngspir, one me
many beacons contianally harniag to tars Mims
from the rock oa which they have been ship-
wrecked. What mere pomaded iiiimmeiro frost
suepicioa, jealousy, sad sager•thas she Mary of
one friend murdered by another in a awl?
What caution more likely to Is effertime vilest
gambling and proligwey than the inamm,M
latioa of an °reaction, or the fate of a deaciaire
lag sided& T What hoer hectare ea the aim-
eity of economy than the taletimM of owe%
houses and furaitare ? Only take a
and ooarider it well, pay for it, and
street thee."

WHIM TO TAXA TOUR 11142.0-11008~
word. We treat to tell re Sea jos Amid
lake your bat lad be et Awl Wad aka -we
ear. It is '

Wimpsrat are toted torake a tkiak-
Wbeti'yeatad oat that-pa are "arias a &y-

-eah sad =granola
Wr you *a yew**kattabt4temmoty

Alma yoa armee*: timet jour grow
ahead of your imam.

Whoa yea are Ageing tbeoaakiesesof
fries&

Wbea yes Maktale yes %pal iissi
awe eider sad aweworking/Apropits,'

Wise yes Jaifibs "Meg irmaal4r4
.sitAWN aire ,at+ amp
I
Whelk ,ismAgiii iodimmit

whok 494,04,400ft Intioo6lo4-
- A'l,.

bi_44.4l;44tiowto ai
tiriai MVlk efirltiliitbe
we Jiliiselif

et lowr

•

,,
-

A few week* simie,eigisilhe saw ed.thell-
gam " Glaseite,". geMlig davit lbwtialltlkiirer I

seam& in the 'Essignilients steamer Isaac
stoessaqioo..with sonsafrieeda.., la -

tem besonsinsi We. is the even's& an Olseafter .

fliffrOes irons she owes eiti,,,issile -
et4imtall pries .to retire ie Oak
berths. . flagemielling el their baorkvii•lnia•
lay theme' res dowelorest;gibers indosa= .':-•

to Wei IMMistit• iriassoit like-home ea. .

lbw• Wilsons of.thesr elothin NM 1111: --I

their oomfem oralipewissamo'aof dictated. . -

i Ind sauced on deck a fine • hovel -
about sir rim of ego, followieg s. aim
eirideetly his father; whom appesragesiediested
him to be a ibreigner, probably a Genega—.•
ass of 'seams height and rriipeetable dress..--
The Mind was vaginally fair and Ise bxdtiag,
hasdeosely festered, with an intelligent and at•
regimes eeprepsios of eountenanor, —sad from
under his German cap, fell demo hair in thick
pbmteriog ogee: • .

After walling shoes the cabin fora -time ths -
father and nos 40,94 witiiin a roe feet. pj
where we were slid sed Irwin Prpluatioas
gois ' to bed. instclied hie. -T. father

.• • ' end eciossepii $44, 64. ...111. calla Tin to
wrap, which tat Plaices berth, ,while .91e lit •

tie fellow was wakening hintaelL Bann b-
asked this, but tube, tied chnidirendiiioblionad
his heed to pretest, hie cathi, whiohloaked se 4
the sunlight from his young heart always rested
amts. This doh*, i.looked for,ttim to seek his
mean place; hut iettesd t 4 Mia 187 -quickly
immaged down apethe door, put his litUalasti-oit
together so beentifally, child-like and simple,
resting his eras on the *see. berth, spinet
which heknelt, ha Nape his wart prayer.

Tle‘ father out down by his wide and waited
his comolusios. Lt was for a chili, a leag:pray. -

or, bat well awievateed. I timid hear the star-
mating of his sweet voice, bat oathd not dimes-

-1 pith dm words he spoke. There were men
argued bins--ehristian Ines, milting to test with-

' eat prayer, or, if prayinget ail, a kind of mental
desire forpro..w' without safe:rime courage
or *ty to bed down in a steamboat's cabin,
144 before strangers, acknowledge the goodness
of God, or ask Mrprotectieg lore.

A beautiful sight it was, .that prayer in the
G&W of the busy, *beneath:so throng, be alone
dale worldly malticade draws sigh to helves
I *ask the paternal lore that taught him to

widow his evening prayer, Whether Catholic or

1 ,lims--•at, whether far or nigh. I. could searee
refrain 'trout weephtg then; flair CAD 1tOll se Nee
again thsfewies And, In the[ crotpded tumult of
a ateamboat's cabin; bending la devotion before
hip Maker. , ' .,

Bat' a Rule while betorei, I um a crowd of
adoiringliateaarsViningabout a aosipsnY of
Wins at in the aire nalnci-a aenUr
and 'leer two eons, with-vow Ind.. and vie.
lice bat no one and for the child

_ prayer.
Wlten'grAtoitO ffraiiplipd his si,r, p.

is fie wore lika"kigms4 brojec paex110:1 115*.bo I#*.44 leis b•-ill,
siiii* --. i A item-40ce:-Lo ,s , 14).: in,1414but * -OK 'Will% gullet, tlielAudesioa
d .. •-• ti.Frialealal Alle'lri...gliool"l4,g hierM 1 WM neck wet. y adnutja hist4lPea, alibisMaki, olitailland,in.inti dr
aliningpanall thank bin forAm lakes** awl
maple qt that wishes danation. and Mae At
non old* moan night his to: pry.

.

.. .

**Pt ikillilgis 4'

.
.

Visions partial' have from' dale to time celled
at the Mayor's aloe . ;aeiglt theyhave beets •

, l'd ltaitiat•
, . int . jp"arsvcr„which p... ' NO liec it,

110411:1 t • ';.** tato the mire. The
nempallon were entitled. 27te Be:glee/or,
Jersey et% X Cooper & Co.,.proprietoca, tab
Wall street; The Anseriams Manally. Ledges,J. IL Hell at 00., proprietors, 93 Well street;
and The Coldas Era, Charles W. Mottoscpraetors, 102 Wall street. Mayor Tiemuta

Sergeant limey to ferret wit the awiada-mi seise all the lottery apparatus he could
The merest accordingly proceeilfd to Wail

street, bat so traces of the swindlers amid be
thmovered within its charmed limits. lice pow
oboe was thee visited, where Sergeant Biros;
was ishermed that the letters addressed to she
above firma ware re-direeted to Norwich, Cosa ,

De started immediately far Norwich, sad A
erriniag there, promoted arm tbo lottery mew,
and arrested foarteea of them, by the aid of the
aye, and obeli( of that city. The _Arm of
J. H flail & Co., WY &MA to mesa of Win.
P. Petit and Jots W. Heeluer. Thermals* who
mailed under the alias of Chariest W. Mertes it
Co., were L. B. iliciaanisia, B. N. Itiobeedece,
sad tied. H. Wright, andthe firm of
recd Cempasy, trio were :over hauled %CV:
Londe., Cebu a was rerresemed by the. A
Pratt, Gee. A. Pratt, Jr, and Sand.
etas. Belisle. the prowiektors, six printers, irk:

Sykes, Hire* Hazen, J N. Perry, Jobe
Friagley, L Forsyth, and J. F. Forsyth, itho -

were charged with sewing op the meter of Ell
three lottery waspagiers; were arrested. The
newspaper/ were tuft strut appeals to those
who desired to aerieb themselves ie a short time
to astnerite to the lottery, and were published
monthly.

Ofie boadredrtbousand copies were ispued, and
twat all over the wintry, with circulars calilain-
lag forged extracts from the Expnei.a mid f);,newspapers. Circulars, newspapers, lot-
tery tiebete, sleety, 6 44 the whole apparatus
were seised sad transported to this city with the
priaosers, who were bald to bail to answer
the chugs. The Creed Coesoridated tottery
has bees is operation for six years, iusi Mss
shared )calf a million of dollars for Ilbepopekt •
tom It is msp& that the reeclpt e stagoloaL4
to 84000 per 7. Tbe prises 'email:lW*
to draws ismordaarra whit tie Alsiasioig of the
Delaware State. Isotteg, 410441fulleis rue
istionied to the POWs% and MgtVIPS !MP FMemorieerl. There" are sow Wee Ourrunad
lottera in the Itew York" ,pat Ogee, arliinwealllammo Weskit NA sift , ovriadlea,--/ircre

Oarcrier wed Soffoirer•
A lady wt eds shory: I have beim out

iu on a visit, aid the Olen I kwitoka
41ditsiii, milkit I toweit sad iontaght hosts for 's

taiiwig far - two sitildrea. Tr-

flg"
r

401-, .NI
Tea-4907 7 i''. 111411-41111.1
El

got with**. Day after day, mad week after
*irk, they met in the woods or in the Cochrane
groißds, till the summer Imo was changed for
nutnroidows, and even the shadow Clir the winter
*bile on ; and during all that time—that fervid,
feveriah, happy time—young Louie had never
dared to mire than toueh the dainty little hand
laid in Lai with hiA lipM, si though it were a
queen's
- Ono wet chill night—aa offnight--Louis was
sitting by his fire, sad and dispirited. It seemed

"se if with the summer brightness all his joy and
glory had 6410111 w He could not meet iLose
now iu the woods, nor in the gardeu by moon•
'fight, as be had so often done ; and how could
ho live without her ? She had beeotue as ate
isessary, to hint as light and air; and he should
die if kw lost her now He buried his (see in
his hinds, anal to the shame of his manhood, felt
het tears trickle through his fingers A light
step came Nip the slain, a light knock was heard
at the door, small fingeri gently turned the ban•
dip, and a !graceful figure, enveloped in shawls
and veils, came hurriedly forward. .Louis start-
ed up, and Hate Ociehrane, tending, trembling,
-half frightened and yet emit laid ber band in
his. Her reekleennetue--14 called it trust in
'hiri end hiireourage—aolred the problem of their
meetings ; and their !winter evening. were as
numerous and as dearas their summer ones had
betel ; but more dangerous to them both, and
last ending in deteetihn

Irmo as she was, Hiss, had still much difficul-
ty iu mating facts tepiare with appearance; and,
ingenious as were h‘r lexcuses for her evening
aUaoes, they doubt dot always be well cantriv.
ed tier maid, t.io, throNl traitor, and. whis-
pered her mistress's siieret to more than one ; so
that the affair got bairn and bruited abroad,
this' report spreading Wider and higher, till at last
it rose up to Mr Cochrane'e ears To go down
into his daughter's toque, where she WM sitting
by the window opening on to the lawn—the
windew through wbieli she had so often passed
to' Meat her lover ; to ?break open her desk, and
to seise on a packet of letters lying with a por-
trait there ; to accuse her in a voice that echoed
even to the servant's room, of far deeper crimes
than her beedles imprielenee had ever dreamed
of eonanittiag ; to erica, her as hie dishonest
And, and to strike her heavily as she stood be.
fore biel--all this was the work of one abort
moment, and the first intimation to name that
she was diseovereil.

That night she fled :id the actor's hone; sod
before bee 'bamboo wait discovered the; were both
out of reach and far away, sad so were married
before they onuld base been overtaken if even
pursued! But Mr Cochrane did not pursue
theta tie discarded his child, disinherited her,
and forbade her name to be ever mentioned be-
fore him And in a few months after he married
again, and Nose was swept off the social records
of as if she bad never

At first all was loin; sold kappinoss in the ac
tor's household Thu Very novelty of the loss.)
unused it/se, and compensated her for the life
IT( her former luiury Everything was SO strange:
it was like visiting a foreign eimutry. Her bu.
baud was .4o handsome, too, so tender, so loving,
that her days passed like beautiful love songs
set to a noble measure ; so that 6.4w00n plea
sou- sod 11.uppiuu..s, amusement and hove, and
He g1a.94 if novelty over all, Rase Itelmare wa s

entirely..ointeut. And Wails hte was lihr a

poem written it# heaven.
The aelaw's great domestic twit-avow was to

keep his young wifeientouehed by the greenroom
world tint Katie, whose euriosity and love id
eaperienee were iseisuishto, insisted on not being
treated a. it tin.. Lilly, snot ou cordial fraternise-
timi nth lb, arltal.• troop She was 1,0 inn II
his spoied vet col io hive her own silt
iu 3,11 , he allowed /WS' to snake in.
arilUll11; MO. ..t 14. 164 e.tin

Itrg. -I it •441 o urn 41y, thouE lt he
s..in grow in.ir.. iiiii nate with thew thin he
liked II le fru hi. own ioduenc,
to eminiel Alrect, inn, might 64411 her
from theoie ;alai she realsOrrti how ity
cou.tently repeating !hair dsildr,ut and superior
he tiva. t.. all tlw Flalt,-.lug wonlm said
liv a yeting wife between smile and caress re as.
.ore a inan's heart Mt t. tally It was seareely
wonderful, then, that be hoped and believed with
noire faith than prevision.

Itittpoolf, h.+ studied harder than ever, with
evfu more coneientionsuinis,ond grave ambition ;

working now for the honor of two names, not
only for one—working to redeem 1.9 well as to
ere ite Rut as time wore on, he not unfrequeutly considered with himself whether he chould
not leave the profession altogether ; for
slowly—but oh ! so steadily—be was aware that
a moral change was eriteping over Rose, and that
the gloss and freshness and beauty of her nature
were withering under the influenee of the world
in which she lived It was not by an ever act,
nor by any positive word, that he was made
aware of this ; but by the hundred unoonseions
revelations of domestic life which silently make
their *ark without showing clearly where the
liaea begin. And, seeing this, be reproached
himself bitterly and fiercely that be had ever
taken from her own sphere to surround her with
such baneful influences. He forgot alt that she
6,l's:hie—a her temptations, all her witcheri
les--and looked on himself as her wilful, nopro•
yoked destroyer, cursing himself for the curse
be bad brought on her. But if he said anything
of this to Rave, she laughed at him for prudery
land oonventionality, and said ho was cross and
harsh Is the midst of all this tumult of mind,
beaten down by hard work aid anxiety together,
,Loris fell ill, and his salary stopped.

At first he was too ill to know or feel anything.,
bet, after wandering on the borders of the grave
fix about six months, ho turned back to life and
tionsicousaess. His first thought was for Rose,
sad bow had she fared, Who had been her friend;
liow bad she been supported; who bad supplied
'burr with money Ho looked round the room,
'sad saw things new and elerot about him. In.
'stead of misery, he was in the midst of luxury :

his illness seemed to bare brought him wealth,not proverty. What did it all mean ? lle asked
his, beautiful Rolm, standing by his bedside,
George Tbyntati the llriabman" at the troupe,
si °° 'bed swing hw legs. But Rose
asa George WOW, and Rose told him then
Mere bales lathe world still, and the &ries had
4iven bar gell....and G eorge Thyme, observed,
altth an oral 11. that the wife was a regal, brick."
4Tha Loris .was too ill to say more for that day.

George Thins* FM a gliy, rbollioking, good.
tempered rellotr, fall of ail mutts of fun, and full
id West of is-rettai* eider : he was invsdash:e
ja Ws company, may and aide to,turn his lianaanything, and always willing to do a kind_
dens far a enerede. But be had not the faiatest
...pproso psioeiple of any order, and had only
th-at supeifittial ellsatioit which makes a man

4nve eonseihiog, w matter what or whom: if lint

$1 50 A YEAR, IN ADVANC,I.

rotiant,:" he milled bitleriy, pacing about dm
room.

One day, when he had recovered so tar as to
sit up in the drawing room, George and Dose
playiug at draughts beside him, a koala Game
to the door, and two policemen entered. They
brought a warrant to arrest Rose Delmore on
the charge of forgery.

Prowied for money daring Louis' illness, an.
able to afront poverty, terrified and bewildered,
and really sot knowing the gravity of her of
feneo, she forged the manager's name to sundry
cheques the form of which she learnt from heraceommOdatiag friend; and, owing to the absence
of the theatrical emnmandeur, the mosey was
pail, and the fm•gerirs not discovered till now.
She thought that Louis would make it all right
when he got well—he would work out the money;
after all, it was only an advanee that she had
got, for the manager would have to pay him
sonic time She did not reflect that she bad
drawn in six weeks the salary of a year, and
spent two thirds of it on useless vanities

There was no attempt at defence. Rose ootr.
teasel, was coavicted, and aindeinnectto imprie-
onmenr. The beautiful girt, fresh from school,
who smiled on the young tiotor from her box,
was now a felon, dressed in the prison drew, and
confined in a prisoe cell. And Laois Delmare's
career was destroyed by the ease blow which
destroyed her fair fame. lie obtained permis-
sion to see her often, and Look lodgings oeur the
prison where she was confined. lie threw round
her the month) of his great hearted love, of his
manly protection, and anerminded her with a
very heroism of respect Inkiltese gloomy pris •

on wails be brought her all the 'smote love, the
manly tenderness, the careful idoratioa of his
first days. She was again Bate (locihraue, queen
and fairy, and ho her humblest astherwarmest
worshiper. That first night, when shecame to
see hint in his lodgings, and be made her a throne
apart oa the sofa, folding his velvet mantle as a
collie', for her head, and turning her small feet,
resting on a heap of plumes and satins, to the
tire—even then he was not morerespectful to his
gracious mistress, when he wished to mark his
gratitude for her confidence, than now, when he
spoke with his felon wife in the prison If be
could prevent her self humiliation, he felt she
might yet be said. lint with self respect be
knew that she would lOW the last remnant of
moral worth left to her ; and, alas, alas, she bad
not much to lose !

When her time of punishment wan ended,
Louis took his wife to a small village down in a
distant state, where he intended to live, partly by
teaching such pupils as 40 'night sad there, and
partly by writing for the magazines and period.
icals But Bose wearied there. AA boon as the
influence of Ler late disgrace were off, she wished
her husband to go hack to his old profession, and
his old troop " They will be kind to Ilbe

" she
said with burning cheeks. " They und;ratood
me, and knew that I moot only to be good to
you—that I never meant is tie wrong."

LOUIS was resolute against this suggestion.—
He had sacrificed his um ambition ones and for
all—perhaps not without fumy a bitter pang;
but lie had saeritiml it., and resolutely, and be
was not one to go back on the past. When
Rose saw that her temptation*--urgal ,'for his
sake"—were useless, she tried tears for herself.
These tailed as the rest had done, though very
nearly Drake his heart When all her prayers
and tears and coaxing. and earrieriags had failed
alike, Rose turned then I...passim and eiontempt,
and pound out the bitterest invectives and the
most slinging reproaches she could frame. But
Louis could accept even her scorn for her good
?Ind elect r acri five was needed to show
ih. •I. pill ltl.l titanium's of his love? At last,
.inhlet 11,, Ale truigoi to something of her former

the • very feeling of personal erection
for Io bad goes. Ilitlierto, flashes of

1,..1 es lifle 11,1 wren her wild lit, inadness,
filo• mow ihrough a 'loran; but now, though the

litt‘hed, 11.. music was .)ea.) She
vv, v, g..) 44 1111,• sanded when
she Intl hive, le4igUrti or b. uhe laughed, played
to him, and sang; hot it he mpproaehed tier, slie
retreated, awl (other wept or turned against him
with fury if he eareasad her Ile took this as
a transient disoase, and bore with her tenderly
as a mother watching patiently by her nick child,
looking fax the tone of core

And now Rose began to go nut a great deal
slope, and was,isousetintes absent for hours --

When questiiiied as to where she bad been, she
would give some imresilile account that could
not have satisfied any one, still !Otte a husband
Jealous for her good Ismie, without wishing to
tie suspicious, could not be blind to the fact that
much was going on of which lie was kept in igno-
rance, and ;which it would he best for all if he
knew lie spoke to Rose so tenderly and gently
—both her hands in ooe of his, and his arm
round her waist: he implored her hi confide in
him as her truest and nearest friend, who loved
her more than his own life, and who would give
that life for her good Rose cried and looked
frightened, and denied that she was doing any
thing wrong at all; so Louis kissed her, she
shrinking and turning her cheek to his lips.—

. And that evening passed over, perhaps a little
less painfully than the preceding ones.

The next morning Louis walking to the
to give 1110 days lesson to a gentleman's non,
when he 'mine upon George Thyane, lounging
by the roadside.

" What, George, you here!" cried Lou,., feel-
ing strangely disturbed. Were the ;old evil
influences to be renewed? be thought, was he
never to find a safe asylum fur her?

tieorge laughed his rollicking laugh. but loot/.
ell embarrassed Inn " Why yes," he said; "I
have just come on a little private business of the
governors But who ever would have thought
of finding yew here? Now long have you been in
this hole, eli?"

" Abp % four months Doint you know wo
were borer' ,

dog, LIMI , f •

. , t e e ,

owlPeal is wiped a Meta as Jose*. Yet be
Its awn porilwe ealeled die irelife, 11114

• tworise ieklb ttwsvtat n, ugly iut ba was
bile mat law sae who -kW bona ii ise. gm(

4bilawbre4baiimars Wary., rad who had
ly bees of service to lorr

"I war palled st ber abaiee," mud Ike actor ;

• t Viewed'Lerida api4l, lied reverted open
• litsebila tie-jedostiWriatvietytt. I *JewettNiliYbdt-tirtat 'lde 'faaidiarify sad

aiifiers:euedititareiiteet bar so growl;
_
rt libbied.re aeltiaoadedgebile Ma'whielek :

'tdbit* dill'reret far tbe liwte. "Would to
AGM sore enepiebbas ilea lew' self-

'' How should I?" said Georie, iriAtly
" Did you ever write to one of us? '

"No, certainly," answered Louis; "I had my
Ullll2 reasons for not writing. I did not wish it
to be known where I was."

Bat 1 wilt god bet"' said t►e went', 'mai-
lovely; "I will Is* be: if obit be ow ibis BA*
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earth. it was my fault---iniise alone; andr matt
espial* the sins of betli.- 1 tea lierlham bet
home, sod aseneiated her with militias iminfina-
loos—end yet, God haws, I tried to keep her
from them I terrified her pith the solitude of
that Wooly mouttry place, though' I Omagh' to
"shield her best in each a retrest; bat I should
have remembered bow young she was—heedless,
toe, vain and light and fond of pleasure. I
should havethotiOt of all thin, sad hare provid-

edwse,foritIdid what I believed to be beat, but
it was ill , and I lost her. Yet she shall he
found . Yes, abe must be brought back la
her only true wine—here—here, in my burn-
ing heart. Oh, she must he Wand! And in a
new onsiatry I will earn her a new mune and
once awe set her before theworld to be hosarell

- and"respseted: Reim, Rose you ash see be lest."
I shall never Slept the or; with !orbitalthe sot.

or said these words; thee suddenly that pension:
ate sordid' °lmaged to's wild restlessness. "I
must soya," be said, "I have 'sited toe Wag.
I must jgh. Perhaps at this motnewt/ehe is wait-
ing for me; asking vainly, 'Where is her No
rest, no rest, till she is totted," ho muttered.—
He flung open the door, and hurried through the

=4::. As he reached the stairs, be looked
, waved his band. A sad smile gander

ed over his worn floe, and in a voice, whose ex-
cess of tenderness anddeep pathos, mademy eye
lids moist, he said—m Never fear, my friend, I
shall save her yet. God will not leave her to
perish: I shall find her, never fear ". And so,
waving his hand again and smiling,le rushed
down the stairs, and disappeared into the winter
darkness of the night.

(4 Poor fellow!" said my landlord, tapping his
forehead and shaking his head; "I have known
bins for the matter of five years now,"wine and
go just like this. Ile is quite haruieess—least
ways I never knew any ill of him; but be is al-
ways a-looking for this runaway wife of his, who,
I bare beard, was not worth her cost. Maybe
now he won't be back again for a twelvemonth
or so, and then he will come in just like this,
and tell his story to anybody be can find, and
then go off. Any more wood, sir?your room is
quite ruidy, sir.

KNOLABD AND TINS UMW STATCS.—It is
aneoanonl in letters from Washington, that an
interesting and important diplomatic eorreopon?
denim, lately carried on between the Briiish
Minister, Lord Napier, and General Cam, rela-
tive to the slave trade, has reached the clime
twig in along, able and convincing note from
the venetable Secretary, addressed to Lord Na_
pier, reviewing the whole subject, sad faraish-
tog a complete answer to the demands and pre-
tensions of the British Goveniamint.

Several notes had previously passed—Lord
Napier complaining, on the part of his govern.
went, that the Afteriesa-gag is used on the Af
rims easel as a cover to slavers of-all nations,
and nisintaining that the United States is bound
ta, ieereasethe Afristan squadron from three, the
preoent member of vessels, to four, &e.

I o hie last note, the Class onmensunieetes to
Lord Napier the view. of the Governroont at
length, and in a manner which must silence, if
not satiety, Lord Napier and his Government.
Gen. Cass, however, stuuidy avoids giving of,
knee in Vinland, aweigh he comments with
great and deserved severity epee the- iloolie
tray..e, sod atm laws of faiglithskrelating thereto,
and animadverts with equal justice upon the
African' apprentice system of Louis Napoleon

Gen. Cans regrets the abase of the Aimeelean
flag by weasels not entitled to claim that prole°
tine, but cannot whoa that our Government is
responsible for this abates to a greater extent
than it has employed ita effwta to prevent it.—
He further refuses to melte 'splodge that we are
bound ad.l another vessel to our African
Pquad nkn, and after reviewing our treaty stipu•
latiun contends that we have fully complied
with them, in letter and in spirit

The document is written in strong but tem-
perate language, and *ugh severe and "eca

atonally sareastie, contains nothing at which the
British Government can take serious umbrage
It is an able State paper, and will increase the
reputation of Gen. Cass. It will be sent to the
Senate as an Naeontive document in a few (lays

Cutting and caustic wore the words of Apars-
beitn, the Phrenologist, in relation to the eginea
tional imprisonment of ehildr,en They are not
less applicable to those of a larger grewrh.

" You have a little boy—be may be four years
oldynu think there is no time to he 4so, and
you send him to school There he is confined
for hours, and compelled to sit upon a bench,
and look upon a book. Ile hears the voices of
children playing without—be half rises to look
from the window—a rap upon the toaelp.r's desk
recalls him (olio seat upon the bench—s glance
shows hint the kite sailing in the air, to the de•
light, do doubt, of its happy little proprietor—-
the poor child i,w almost iuvoluutarily again upon
his feet—another rap, and he again drops into
his seat, upon the bench. Day after day, week
after week, mouth after month, the little fellow
returns to his prison, and sits upon the bench.
At length he bore-ones pale and languid, loses
his appetite, grows teatime at eight ban a cough,
anal Boca his flesh and spirits. Ought he sot to
be taken from the benehf The consequences of
this would be terrible—he would lose his rank
in- that school !—eco he atomism* to sit upon the
bench After a few weeks mare, be is brotigiat
home. lie fanged, as be tit upon the beach!
Matters begin to wear • melons aspect. The
doctor is ealled--pronounote him very ill. A
great pity he had been compelled to ait ea long
upon the Week It is all over with the poor
child Fore long be dies A sad calamity! fiat,
thank God, there is one prrrions consolatiers—-
before he died, he had /earned kis A. B. C."

A DorolMAx' a IDIA OP HOOINDITART GOVT.
—A Mend, a distinguished judge and ex-war
minister, resident in Pennsylvania, tells t good
story of a Dutch neighbor of -his, who had the
gout, and was greatly palled to know bow he
came by it.

"What's the matter with you, my friend?" T.
quired the judge, who bad called in to see his
sick neighbor.

"Veil, I don't know, ehudge—dey say it ish
de mar---bat ry should I hare depout P I lives
plain ; I don't ruts do wadi imir drink d,co amok
vy should I have de*out r.

"Perhaps," suggested the judge. a itia tiered-
"itary.

"Yell," replied the ianlid, with the limit of
a man who bad been suddenly eutightesed au a
diierlt subjeet—"Yell, I gams it lab limmiims.

re be wry w4fe's wear had-de mar
The judge is of opinion that arani limy 011ie
heygouts of the remit day erill-baue to
be *seed in the Dmelisese'i made ef liweese,fir
order to mike out the dowel..

" Then how should any one know where you
wore?" said George, with a loud laugh.

Yet Louis felt oertain that ho did know some-
thing, 4.0 f he was neither frank nor cordial enough
for a surprise meetiss, and why was he so ene.
bummed? After a little morisialir they parted,
sad lonia went to the village to give his lessee,
but his heart was heavy, and his imagination
filled wish pad forbodisgs. He made the lemon
as short as he could, and went home, running all
the way; fur he had a horrible ides eo be should
find Ms* Iyieg dead on the threshold. lie
thought be Ipeard her crying to hint Row for help,
and that be was too late to protect her. OM
nerves strung to the teseioa of madams be
sprang through the open dear. As the Unlade.
hold lay her glove, and by it a faded, truraialled
white mme. The night when a fair girl let fall
her stainless blossoms at his feet; the guides sir Many a parson thinks_ ,_ha*lanes*. bs,
dorms of chase first beantital days of lose and 'imam be bee sever cleated; lnattnalitl *OM-
fail" sail honor; the glorious gate whisk had led is oaf;latentbeano* hoklyee icamelmisuese&
.down to the desolate patil of the present, where What the Stolid sane "Wow geednees" is rem
his priceless jewel lay bent se blackened semi, wit -a fell iniesnelle, and 'idliall it estimiAsPitand his dual's,/ bubble has bona into this rain OM *moot* of eattq:beestll' , ..„1

f the—allpawlthrough his beans Minastream of
,

' '
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den, sad he trU fainting to the grand. Wham : 186 It may be said platidly sititnidandi,ali
be recovered, he road that his wife had Rase; ha muss said *Chen, tabaliallabeinsi /WA*
did sot aced to know the imme of her coupes-i ses-old tweilliskte eiges bee tow ,allarrpilie
los. __ , I him" 441% lib sure bee set lained • blebs*, sr_ _
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tiataralty luserCblet Akar. 'batting li4ore
she hat
nee bowitet boor 'Abe
114. 164 ss AO leant over Ad' edge 'Of' her box,
abut he came on in his Tolima ant glutted vtl4
vet, lookias eo beautiful sad proud:16agh he Was-in Jul art, hiWO not tin mite!
lost as not to tee! sorillirltit'. *Ottwen 'ir
feel at Inch uneiptivnent aloe &Intermit from
knell a source. llnt bLr 4atifty'llitar %OM
*tier than his synipdbyt anti be,Tbk denm:AAare Mau interested. 'lie cerbilnly acted' with
more spirit when she was there, be did not re-
member her the trentmerUirtg. She was ti plea..
sari as yet, gentle and inspiriting,bit twinging
nu feva and beauty when the appeared, but no
abiding thought when she withdrew.

floe day a delicate, scented pale, pink. irrfe
lope, directed to "Louis Maniere, Req., theatre,

delivered to him at'raearsal. 1t
way au anmymiiu, letter, written in the small,
pointed, carafel characters of a very' young arm
man, as if the r , hal been (pike new, and the
writer bad taken a Arent deal or:tivac 'boa her
%sock It watt full of girlish ehthusiasm abtitMr. Dolmare's boo Maur de Ratan, wherels' the
beiges hinitsome tine pleturque dfess were
evidently uffertacAt in the writer's tnrqd The'
letter ended with holiittg shat Mt. Detnidee would
eseu,ie we liberty the writer bad 1444 and in
token that he was not displeased, b9aed him to
wear that night ,a white rose in his batten bole:
'she should nnilerot‘nil, than, that she had not
mailed bid by her frankness,' It was eigned

,4Slr Minute's warm friend and admirei."
At first. Louis gushed With pride anti pleasure;

then i thrusting the cote iota hut waist float poeket;'
but not crushing. at either, he said to—biesself,
"Souse silly girl who has nothing better to
do than go mad, about. an actor became -he wears
a doublet ands' sword " But he wore the while
romiu his button bole for all that.

The Cochranil were at the theatre. film
itifinitely lovely Louis gave her one

long look, his lianiton the white rose in his breast;
and knew then wt was his norrespondent At
the close of the play, when he was called 'before
theourtain to receive the homage a the audience,
Kane, leaning forward to bow to a friend, let her
bouquet fall on the stage, close to th'e actinZii
foot tier father was exe,iedingly wroth at this
misadventure lie hustled about the box spoke
loud and thick, and sent half a.dosen sittoodants
scampering bebiud the scenes for his daughter's
bouquet: giving ber, in the meantimea paternal
lecture on the impropriety of leaning out of
hoses, on the folly of eatingtowers fleets theatre
at all; and on the awkwardtaea-of hoiJiwg them'
too loosely Rose bore.this lecture with tharvel„

uieeknem; the pleasart! of bet perilous
heedlessunis was worth its penalty When the'
tiouquei was returned, the centre bud was want-
ing it was her turn now to hit, that She was
,tisi•iiveri.,l and understood

eVitn with this most nausea, encourage-
, Ilelmare, being an honorable as well

I ratiosr 4 man, put Rose Voebruus far out of
111. iulak.l as a beautiful iinpomitlity, of whom it
wt. madocs. la dream He tliongtlt- she was
vvr) kiuJ f r tole in her position; but still she'
e ul l tm, nothing to him, and it was a dangerous
itaup• t., hegin, ih.Trfort.. he put it rrsolutely
w.ide, alter jtoit one trannient struggle

.• few week.% pawed, end then another pink'
o d•• was lanuia Stitl ammitning to
keep up the itiroyttik, this note wail written in
alf •rjr, different tone kJ the firstThornwasrof girll,ll pique running through it that
w hive 1,44`n ievestailbly ornatioal had it not
he. it .I..ogerou. The note taunted him with

and "(lota," and "indifferent trr
the .n of all, young as welt a, 01,4"
tl.lll '•li • .•uiJeutly lu" 4 ishainau in hie heart
flin/ +te.1..1 lOW AgStri'd very one in

perhAp-, .the tu. x iirh4 wee h* pres.lat
-tv.nplelit, he 11.4 trite. despise her

ftw .1,1op," and snuck wore in thO same ttrain
,•1”-tiing lip. Cotlar %rte.+ were not at the

the lire
%. few days after OIL, he was salting in a

w(eal stool* bor.leretth, tie,r that rau through
- - - Suddenly r"ureltog the hail of sn
oft that ...tood in the middle of the path, he
earn.• lull on Rose Cichr.ore wilting with her
father to the hurry of the moment, confused
awl 4Nrtleil, ire Lowed Mr Coottratie rai-ed
bpi cane to Lis hat, as great tues.4lo 'heti Qat-
iug their itif,ri.,rs—a.mt .thiug h.•tween m-ssalote
and a menace lie thought Istria Mita, los ha
to him, and CIA pleased at this Mart of reap. et
from the young actor IL:stelae* the how Iraq

fir tier, and returned it with a smite and the
faiuiest inclination of her head And
as •he passed—Lotris was ou her side-----she let
her hued touch his and leave there the wild
lowers she had just gathered. h was such a
small, swift, dainty action—the girl was sagraoe
ful, the dowers were so pairs and fragile—that
the actor said even to this thy he could sweet,
convince himself that tt was Mt a fairy he owe
Met in the woods Who gate him Acme withered
'Hewers And he shove,' use apasket'of veget-
site Just—still graceful, wild flowers
for him But more than that, a little word was
whispered in passing that nearly loch away his
breath to hear "To- morrow, here," sent Rose
(:sou race, looking shyly into hie eyes.

That night Louis Delmare 'was ahnost toad ;

all night though he walked reitlisaly about the
room in a state of ungoternahte eleftement.—
giFor she is no wife for ma," mid' Louis to him-
self. "And where wilt all this end?'

MA/ever, the night .or to its close, and the
next day ease, sad with it a_ glorious man and
as unclouded sky. At three is the afternoon,
basis Delmore was by the old oak is the woods
drawn there by armlet sagsetie fates, merest;
goingof his own free .111 Re kid sot bead
there long before he heard the light folees of
girls horse down the stress ; Std nme,luad her
young cousin Jewsto, a girl ot Abilost nine years
of age, ease lisOtsg thrtinth the wocid. • Ws,'
half unbertais what to do west up to them; and
Rose, to conceal PIM Jest&that there iris any
thing strange in the meeting, spoke to his us an
old eett haistahhe_ is a lisle slide the child
was out of sight, plats* Asteno,by ate titer's

U. sower kites 'batik,* ,he Pit 161 day.
lie Whefahered.lllo4lll6 9.40 r kg* 1411%
Eashfitily iota his, /larkemsAbupg frawasots
themes of fair Dark* beteiktlietiyhiniaed Will to
his without ressiMusee, so4, -seide Weisissel
beeitiolly 40roit the beidissl4l *440044 ,

the site~ into olkistiallolloll-403 biota ac WA'
14411011111)..theed- Us mid AMA* tittSithtassia
of that day wee like seem hetwalitai.feoot
onus and hes ;Wool harrAitt, 'I
bud sees tt &twists piougo or :howl Alumna.
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